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from the central waterways of the North Platte River to the scenic Black Hills                     1 

At LAK Reservoir the smallmouth bass are biting. Newcastle residents Doug Kroger and Ron 
Moody had a good day on the water! 

 
April Fishing 
LAK Reservoir 
 
The Wyoming Game and Fish Department recently continued the partnership 
with True Ranches to provide continued public access to LAK Reservoir and 
approximately two miles of Stockade Beaver Creek upstream from the reservoir. 
 The access agreement with True Ranches, which owns and manages LAK Res-
ervoir, is for 25 years. 
 
“The access agreement with True Ranches provides great angling opportunities 
in northeast Wyoming,” says Seth Roseberry, Habitat and Access Coordinator 
for Game and Fish. “This is a great win-win partnership.  Anglers have the bene-
fit of additional fishing opportunities and True Ranches has the added man-
agement associated with a Game and Fish Public Access Area.”  
 
People may notice the new brown and white metal signs used by the Game and 
Fish scattered around LAK.  The public is asked to observe the new information 
and regulation signs.   
  
Cooperation between True Ranches and the Game and Fish is not a new en-
deavor.  The first recorded stocking of LAK Reservoir by Game and Fish oc-
curred in 1936 when 18,500 brook trout were released, and stocking has contin-
ued ever since.  While the variety of species stocked has changed over the past 
80 years, the generosity of True Ranches to provide public access to the privately 
owned LAK Reservoir has remained constant.   
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April Meeting 
Season Setting Commission Meeting 
 
Another year of preparation for this fall's upcoming big game and game bird hunting seasons was completed 
in March.  After analysis of big game sex/age composition data, population estimation, talking to the public, 
harvest survey data, etc., Casper Region wildlife biologists, along with input from game wardens, developed 
the final recommendations for fall hunting seasons.  In the Casper Region, public meetings were held in March 
in Hulett, Sundance, Newcastle, Lusk, Douglas and Casper.   Public turnout was a bit lower than average,    
although no major changes were proposed for 2017 fall hunting seasons in our region.  Here are a few of the 
more notable changes being proposed in the Casper Region: we are increasing antelope license issuance in 
several areas in the Region; we are lifting the antler point restriction in Deer Hunt Area 66; we are increasing 
limited quota white-tailed deer license numbers in the Casper and Douglas areas; we are adding a new ear-
ly/late season for elk on private land near Newcastle in Hunt Area 117; and we are reinstating the elk season 
(for bulls and cows) in Hunt Area 113.  All statewide proposals for fall hunting seasons will go to the Commis-
sion for final approval at their April 20 and 21 meeting in Casper.   
 
All in all, things have been looking up for big game in the Casper Region.  Following three years of good fawn 
production and overwinter survival, most deer and antelope herds in the Casper Region have significantly re-
bounded following some recent low levels.   
 
The Wyoming Game and Fish Commission will hold their annual April meeting in Casper to hear season set-
ting recommendations for the 2017 hunting seasons.  Once season dates and license allocations are finalized, 
they can be found on the website at http://wyo.wgdf.gov.  The application deadline to apply for antelope, 
deer and elk is May 31.  If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us at (307) 473-3400. 
 
 

On the Ground 
Plant Collection 
 
Following removal of Russian olive trees over the past few 
years, the Dave Johnston Powerplant will be re-planted this 
coming fall with native trees and fruit-bearing shrubs such 
as golden currant, buffaloberry, and chokecherry. These 
plants provide high forage and cover values for wildlife. 
Plants are greenhouse-grown in 40 cubic inch pots which 
result in high survival rates since the pots are deep enough 
to allow for good root growth. Recently, Douglas Wildlife 
Biologist Willow Steen hand-collected native plants to ship 
to the greenhouse for propagation which will result in more 
locally adapted plants and faster growth than starting 
plants by seed. 
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Behind the Badge 
Poached Great Horned Owl 
 
West Casper Game Warden Adam Parks recently closed a case involving a tip from the public.  The tip stated 
that an individual, later identified as Larry Coshow, had recently shot and killed a great horned owl with a 
pellet gun in a west Casper neighborhood.    
 
During an interview with Game Warden Parks, Mr. Coshow admitted to shooting and killing the great horned 
owl, placing it in a black garbage bag and then throwing it away.  Mr. Coshow stated that he was attempting 
to scare the owl away when he shot.  However, he stated that the pellet ricocheted off of a branch and hit the 
owl in the eye, killing it.  Given this information and the statement from the reporting party, Mr. Coshow pled 
guilty to taking a protected bird. 
 
“This is a case that never would have been solved had the reporting party not gotten involved.  As game war-
dens, we encourage the public to call our stop poaching hotline at 1-877-WGFD-TIP and report suspicious ac-
tivity as it relates to wildlife, “said Adam Parks.  
 
 

Of Interest 
Wild Turkeys and Sage-Grouse 
 

Game and Fish 
wildlife biologists 
and game war-
dens have begun 
counting courting 
sage-grouse and 
observing strut-
ting turkeys. Cas-
per Game and 

Fish personnel, BLM, wildlife consultants for energy develop-
ment, local ranchers and other volunteers are busy surveying 
sage-grouse leks.  We will have a clearer picture of trends in grouse numbers around the Region after we have 
passed the peak of male grouse attendance at leks, normally in early May, and the data has been analyzed.  
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